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With our 30th anniversary season  
now behind us, we wish to thank all 
who visited our lodges in 2018. We 
sincerely hope that your experience 
lived up to expectations and that 
you made some lasting memories 
with friends and family members. 
I also wish to express gratitude to 
the lodge staff and guides for over 
100 consecutive days of best-in-
class service in every aspect of our 
operations. Our lodges are much more 
than a collection of buildings, marinas 
and boats. More importantly, they are 
collectives of people who embrace a 
culture of extraordinary service. In this 
regard, we were extremely fortunate 
to have had so many skilled and 
dedicated staff members once again 
this past season.

RICK GRANGE (1944 - 2018)
It is with profound sadness, however, 
that I must acknowledge the passing 
of my business partner and WCFC 
co-founder, Rick Grange, on October 10 after a short battle with 
cancer. Just over 30 years ago, Rick ventured for the first time to 
Haida Gwaii where he immediately discovered salmon in greater 
numbers and size than anywhere else on the entire Pacific coast. 
With that as a foundation, we created The West Coast Fishing Club 
as a place where people from throughout the world could safely 
experience the exhilaration of salmon fishing by day and relax 
in an atmosphere of refined service and comfort by night. But 
beyond our shared vision for elevated standards of service within 
the sport-fishing industry, we also committed to putting more fish 
back into the ocean than we took out. It was a commitment that 
Rick pursued with trademark grit and determination.

His interest in The West Coast Fishing Club will now be transferred 
to his son Brian, who has been directly involved in The Club’s 
growth and evolution for many years. Brian and I have agreed 
that we will waste no time, nor spare any effort to ensure that Rick’s 
legacy takes the form of an informed and comprehensive strategy 
to continue the work that he began many years ago when he joined 
forces with business and community leaders to address various 
threats to the sustainability of fish stocks.

More specifically, our focus will be upon 
continuing the leadership role he played 
to replace an aging and obsolete hatchery 
on the Yakoun River with a new and larger  
facility that has the capacity to incubate 
one million chinook salmon eggs annually. 
In addition, we will enhance the viability 
of fry released from the hatchery through 
ongoing restoration work in areas of 
the river where habitat degradation 
has occurred. We have already entered 
discussions with industry and community 
partners and representatives of the 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans to 
establish a board of directors, formalize 
fundraising activities and design an 
effective strategy to complete what will 
be the most comprehensive fisheries 
conservation project ever undertaken in 
the north coast region.

We will draw energy for our efforts from 
the knowledge that during his final days, 
Rick expressed his very strong wishes 

that we adhere to the founding principles of 
The West Coast Fishing Club, with  greater emphasis than ever before 
upon the protection and preservation of salmon stocks. Although we 
may never equal the passion for which Rick was renowned in all 
his pursuits, we will not waiver in our efforts to create a legacy that 
reflects his convictions.

At the same time, Brian and I will also work together to maintain 
the high standards of service and the preservation of the unique 
guest experiences for which The Club has long been famous.  
We look forward to welcoming you back to Haida Gwaii for many 
years to come. Rick would have too. Of that we can be certain.

In the meantime, I wish to express sincere gratitude to the many 
who have sent heartfelt condolences to Rick’s family, and to invite 
one and all to join us in celebrating his life from 4:00-7:30 pm on 
Saturday, November 17 at the Pacific Gateway Hotel in Richmond, 
British Columbia.

Sincerely,

Brian Legge

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Brian Legge and Rick Grange celebrating at The 2012 Fishing For Kids 
Tournament reception. [Photo:Malcolm Parry / Vancouver Sun]



Rick Grange:  
A Celebration of Life

Saturday, November 17, 2018  
4:00 pm – 7:30 pm 

Pacific Gateway Hotel  
3500 Cessna Drive, Richmond, BC 

For more information, please call 
The West Coast Fishing Club office  

at 1-888-432-6666
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JOIN US  
FOR YOUR NEXT  
FISHING ADVENTURE

Secure your date now and join us in Haida Gwaii 
for an unrivaled experience on and off the water 
with friends, family or colleagues!

Contact us at 1-888-432-6666 or  
info@westcoastfishingclub.com  
to book today.

We can assure you, there’s no other property like it in Haida Gwaii - or possibly anywhere on earth. 
Nothing has been spared to make your trip truly exceptional. Enjoy spacious and luxurious accommodations.  
Receive the personal service you’d expect from any top-tier hotel. Accommodating groups of up to 42.

For many of our guests, North Island Lodge feels like coming home. That’s because of its relaxed, friendly 
atmosphere and outstanding staff. A floating facility with breathtaking views, guests love being lulled to 
sleep by the sound of lapping waves. Guided and self-guided packages available. Accommodating groups 
of up to 24.

The Outpost is aptly named, located on the farthest western edge of Haida Gwaii. No other property in the 
region is more remote. Or more resplendent. Surrounded by untouched wilderness, our guests find tranquility 
in this private, luxury oasis. Perfect for private or corporate exclusives. Accommodating groups of up to 14.

DISCOVER OUR THREE LODGES

Contact us at 1-888-432-6666 or info@westcoasfishingclub.com to request further information about our lodges.
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The year’s 50/50 draw winner is  
Jeff Clarke, who netted $22,449.50, 

the highest annual total to date. 

With matching funds provided once 
again by The Club, the grand total 
that has been turned over to the 

Friends of the Yakoun River Society 
is $44,899.

Congratulations Jeff and thank you  
to all who participated in  

the 50/50 draw in 2018.  
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The 30th anniversary season of The West Coast 
Fishing Club was a year to celebrate and it 
started off in fine fashion. 
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FEATURE  |  A LOOK BACK AT OUR MILESTONE YEAR

The 30th anniversary season of The West Coast 
Fishing Club was a year to celebrate and it started 
off in fine fashion. 

Our signature property, The Clubhouse, saw the 
launch of an improved executive jet program, the 
introduction of expanded Wi-Fi communications, 
a brand-new Italian-engineered Mugnaini wood-
burning pizza oven adding to our culinary offering 
and the launch of our new 31’ Boston Whaler 
complementing our fleet of larger boats.
 
Over at North Island Lodge, Chef Luke Mussato 
enhanced the menu with new barbeque dishes 
using the Yoder Smoker and this year more 
guests had the chance to test out our new 24’ 
Northwests. 

Down in Port Louis, The Club made significant 
infrastructure upgrades and our new chef Jared 
Fossen was busy preparing his unique and 
exciting take on the dining reputation of our 
remote fishing oasis at The Outpost.

Now all that was left was the arrival of our first 
guests and the salmon on their annual run. 
Entering our 30th anniversary season, our team 
was ready to showcase to our guests that there is 
no better place to experience salmon fishing than 
at our three properties in northern Haida Gwaii. 

30TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON: GETTING READY!

Clubhouse guests enjoyed fishing in our 31ft Boston Whaler new to the fleet in 2018.

Native to the area, bald eagles are a common majestic sight in Haida Gwaii.

Experience the most secluded and private dining experience in Haida Gwaii at The Outpost.Our new Italian engineered Mugnaini wood-burning oven was the perfect addition to The Clubhouse  
for creating pizzas, baked fish, mouthwatering cinnamon buns and more this season. 
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FEATURE  |  A LOOK BACK AT OUR MILESTONE YEAR

The fishery is central to our client experience and 
this year yielded some amazing results from June 
to September. 

In support of our conservation focus our guests 
released over 75% of tyees and a good number of 
guests took part in our Catch & Release program. 

The extraordinary fun of fighting and landing 
these magnificent fish is pleasure enough for 
many guests, but fresh-caught salmon on the grill 
is a great accompaniment to a fish tale to your 
friends and family back home. 

Many fish are released without measurement and 
go unrecorded but visit page 9 to see some of the 
impressive fish caught and released this season 
at each lodge.

FISHING

In support of our  
conservation focus our 
guests released over
75% of tyees and  
a good number of  
guests took part in our  

Catch & Release program. 

A magnificent display of wildlife at Langara Island.

North Island Lodge guide William Mitchell and guest Mark Methot with the largest fish of the season - a released 48 lb tyee. Congratulations Mark!
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FEATURE  |  A LOOK BACK AT OUR MILESTONE YEAR

2018 TOP TYEES

GUEST LOCATION LB

Jay G. Calgary, AB 42

Gerald L. Puslinch, ON 39

Bing G. Mt. Vernon, TX 38

Lea F. Richmond Hill, ON 37

Gary H. Lake Forest Park, WA 36

James B. Siloam Springs, AR 35

Fred B. Flower Mound, TX 34

Spencer G. Gates Mills, OH 34

Peter B. Vancouver, BC 33

Adam U. Edmonton, AB 33

GUEST LOCATION LB 

Mark M. Saint-Laurent, QC 48

James B. Las Vegas, NV 40

Keith D. Victoria, BC 38

Jordan T. Vancouver, BC 35

Ron S. Auburn, WA 35

Greg L. New London, WI 35

Payton L. New London, WI 33.8

Jordan S. Vancouver, BC 33

Bruce H. Cowichan Bay, BC 32

Nancy O. Mesa, WA 32

GUEST LOCATION LB 

Matt F. Barrie, ON 43

Scott F. Comox, BC 42

John K. Mercer Island, WA 41

Joseph P. Glendora, CA 39.5

Jenelle K. Longview, TX 35

Steve M. Vancouver, BC 33.5

Bob C. Toronto, ON 33

David K. Richmond, BC 32

Prescott S. Andros Island, Bahamas 31.5

Adam C. Washington, DC 30
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FEATURE  |  A LOOK BACK AT OUR MILESTONE YEAR

Our 2018 lineup of special events did not 
disappoint this year. From enhancing our annual 
barbeque-themed adventure, Beef, Barbeque 
& Bourbon with dry-aged steaks to adding live 
music, custom cocktails and complimentary 
massage to our September to Remember trips, 
each of our special events truly delivered a “far 
beyond” experience not to be missed.  

This year’s special event trips brought an 
impressive collection of talent to The West  
Coast Fishing Club to mark our 30th season. 
Michelin-starred chef Gary Foulkes, from  
London’s Angler Restaurant headlined our 
International Culinary Series trip; TV celebrity 
Les Stroud, also known as Survivorman 
hosted our inaugural Father’s Day Derby; 
and professional athletes from the Vancouver 
Canucks including Sven Baertschi and  
Jake Virtanen took part in our annual Fishing For 
Kids Tournament which raised over $1,000,000 
for the Canucks Autism Network.   

EVENTS

...our annual Fishing For  
Kids Tournament...raised  
over $1,000,000 for the  
Canucks Autism Network.

Our annual Father's Day 
Derby is the perfect 
opportunity to celebrate 
with family. 

Father-son duo Logan and Les Stroud enjoying chinook fishing and the beautiful June weather during our Father's Day Derby.

Chef David Hawksworth leading guests through his English Pea & Ricotta Tortellini with Slow Cooked Wild Salmon Recipe. 

Our September to Remember trips are the best time to celebrate some of summer's final nights with live music performances on the back deck 
of The Clubhouse. 

Over $1 million was raised for the Canucks Autism Network at this 
year's tournament.
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FEATURE  |  A LOOK BACK AT OUR MILESTONE YEAR

As we prepare for next season our conservation 
activities will focus on the leadership role  
co-founder Rick Grange took in plans to rebuild  
an essential chinook salmon hatchery on the 
Yakoun River, the only river in Haida Gwaii to 
which chinook salmon return to spawn. Working 
with members of the Old Massett community, 
local volunteers and other lodge operators, our 
objective is to create a facility with incubation 
capacity of one million eggs, and to undertake 
a scientifically informed strategy to restoring 
spawning and fish-rearing habitat where 
degradation has occurred.

Owing to feedback and ideas from guests, we will 
also undertake a review of our special events with 
an eye to further enhancements and potentially 
the addition of new themed trips that make 
these already-unique excursions to the marine 
wilderness that much more memorable. And as 
always, we will review guest feedback and meet 
with management staff to ensure that nothing is 
overlooked in optimizing the guest experience and 
tailoring trips to specific needs. 

LOOKING AHEAD TO 2019

Outpost guests Aaron Banks & Adam Conner celebrate a 30 lb tyee with the help of guide Butch. 

Our Executive Jet Program will continue to provide seamless and luxurious travel in 2019. 

Thanks to everyone who joined us in 2018, we're already looking forward to what the 2019 season will bring. Perfect day for a beach lunch.
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THE 2018 SEASON IN PHOTOS

A caption here
A stunning September sunset over Parry Pass at The Clubhouse.

Long-time guest Mark Zivot, Carlo Galasso and a nice chinook.

Guide Screamer, Michael Byron, Chris Chang and Darin Labrenz enjoying the ultimate day 
on the water. 

Guide Bud and Clubhouse guest, Lea Furtney with a beautiful 37 lb released tyee.

Valerie Potter-Johns experiencing that there's never a shortage of wildlife encounters in  
Haida Gwaii. 

Clubhouse guests treated to an incredible humpback whale show. 

Brayden Irwin catches his first chinook ever at The Outpost.
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THE 2018 SEASON IN PHOTOS

Clubhouse guests strike silver on Langara Island. 

Shaughn & John Mohammed with Owen Drysdale and a nice chinook. 

Long-time guest Lindsay Garske with a 27 lb chinook!Guide Paul and Kim Gordon enjoying a nice day on the water. Alexis Gardner is all smiles on her annual fishing  
trip to North Island Lodge.

Survivorman - Les Stroud performing for Father's Day Derby guests. Dockhand Natalie Helm practicing safety first with our cutest dock staff, Lucy & Chelsea.
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FROM OUR 

GUEST  
CHEFS 

EXCITING NEWS

Our long-time friend, Chef David Hawksworth 
who hosts our annual David Hawksworth & Friends 

Culinary Adventure will be releasing a cookbook 
in spring 2019, featuring a hundred enticing recipes 

spanning his career from London to Vancouver.  We can’t 
wait to get our own signed copy next year! 

One Hundred Recipes to Come
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Our very own world record-breaking 
champion pitmaster, Tuffy Stone who 
has headlined our Beef, Barbeque & 
Bourbon event for three consecutive years, 
was recently honoured for his lifetime 
achievement and inducted into the Barbeque 
Hall of Fame. Congratulations Tuffy!  

Hall of Fame Honour

Congratulations to Chef Gary Foulkes, our 
International Culinary Series – London trip 
guest chef for continuing his Michelin star 
reign! This October, the 2019 Michelin 
Guide announced Angler restaurant 
has retained its one Michelin star 
rating for an incredible fifth year 
in a row! 

Twinkle, Twinkle, Michelin Star

Chef John Horne, our Coastal Culinary Experience guest 
chef, will be one of an elite group of accomplished chefs 
competing on Food Network’s new Iron Chef Canada 
television show. We can’t wait to cheer on John as he 
battles it out in kitchen stadium this fall. 

Let the Kitchen Battle Begin
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TOP TYEES OF 2018 

A beautiful 42lb release for first-time guests Scott Fraser & Debra Jewra with the 
help of guide Butch.

Outpost guest John Kirby and Jordan Knight with a beautiful 
41lb release.

32lb release for Bob Benbow, guided by Nathan Vogstad.

A successful trip for Clubhouse guests - 31lb Mark Smith and 33lb Cameron Duffy. Duane Woods and guide Screamer with a 31lb tyee on a nice sunny afternoon.

First tyee of the season! 30lb - Krista Mcbay & Mark Rauchfleisz guide  
Graham Obee.

28lbs John Throne, 31lbs Brian Nixon guided by Owen Drysdale.
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TOP TYEES OF 2018 

31lb release for long-time guest Mckenna Garske and guide Screamer
Father-son duo Greg & Payton Ludick with 35.5 & 33.8lb released tyees, guided by Bryce Belyea.

A beautiful 40lb release by James Bixler and guide Graham Obee.

38lb release - Bing Gruffunder and guide Bud Stafford. Congrats Bing! 

Sunny skies & tyees! 33lb release - Jollean Hancen guide Screamer.

32lb release for a happy Kathy Johnson & guide Screamer.

36lb release for long-time guest Gary Hayden and guide Korey Fletcher.
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After almost 20 years of contributing to the growth and evolution of The West Coast Fishing Club, Randy 
Lee is heading out to do a little fishing of his own. Not literally however, as his retirement plans do not 
necessarily include fishing, at least not for now. But as the longest serving member of The Club’s sales 
team and a friend to countless annually returning guests, he and his wife Leslie have decided the time 
has come to explore new horizons.

His colleagues describe him as likable, dependable and hard-working, but when asked to reflect upon 
the time since he first came aboard, he just laughs and says that he never really worked at all.  Ever 
since the day in 1999 when he accepted an offer from WCFC co-founder, Rick Grange, to join him to 
form a two-member sales team, he’s just been doing something he always enjoyed doing. “It’s like 
organizing summer camp for adults,” he said over the phone recently from his home office in Victoria. 
“Someone once said: ‘If you enjoy what you do you will never work a day in your life.’ It’s an old saying 
but in my case, it’s very true.”

RANDY LEE  
 
FISHING
A Revered Member of the WCFC 
Family Retires

By Don Wells

Randy Lee with son, Brett and daughter, Lauren at The Outpost in 2003.
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A third generation Victorian, Randy left Vancouver Island in 1971 to attend the 
University of British Columbia where he completed a Bachelor of Commerce 
degree. A year or so after graduating he landed a position as a business 
analyst for Xerox, an organization renowned globally for innovation and best-
in-class training for its sales representatives. But after just three years, his 

54-year-old father suffered a 
life-threatening heart attack, 
leaving him unable to continue 
to manage the family business. 
Randy immediately returned to 
Victoria to join forces with his 
brother and mother to continue 

operating his father’s 225-seat Chinese Village Restaurant, a thriving 
establishment that Randy proudly notes was the first Chinese restaurant to 
be established outside of the city’s Chinatown neighborhood.

Twenty-two years later, the family business was sold. It had been a great 
run, but the sale left him with the decision of what to do next. He and Leslie, 
a school teacher, had two children in their early teens, so he determined 
that a move away from Victoria was not a desirable option. Fate intervened 
a second time when he met Rick and business partner Brian Legge, who 
at the time were looking for a manager for North Island Lodge. Once Rick 
discovered that Randy had spent time with Xerox, he asked if he might 
consider joining The Club as a sales representative. Up until that time Rick 
had single-handedly looked after sales from an office in Toronto, but with 
the client base growing steadily and plans in place to build The Outpost as 

a third lodge, the need to set up shop in BC  
had become essential. Rick moved to  
Vancouver to set up an office with the help of 
an office manager and accountant named Lois 
Brown while Randy went to work from his home 
in Victoria.

“We didn’t use email in those days. We did 
everything with faxes and phone calls,” Randy reflected. “We grew the 
clientele base from about 3,000 to almost 20,000 people and the whole 
organization began to grow along with it. I felt very fortunate to be in a 
position to develop friendships with so many interesting people from all 
walks of life. 

When Leslie and I go on holidays, we always make time to visit with clients 
who have become good friends. It has been a very rewarding experience for 
me overall.”

Someone once said, 'If you 
enjoy what you do you will 
never work a day in your  
life.' It's an old saying but  
in my case,  it's very true.

The Lee family's first trip to The Clubhouse in 2002. Randy with Lauren, Brett and wife Leslie.

Randy and long-time Clubhouse guest Robert Shinbo at the 2018 SNC Derby.
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Prior to joining The 
Club, he had purchased 
a 22-foot Sea Ray 
and fished the waters 
around Victoria and the 
neighboring community 
of Sidney. It was at the 
marina where he kept 
his boat that he met and 
became friends with 
famed lure manufacturer 
Rhys Davis, who kept 
his boat at a nearby slip.  
“I followed him around 
the fishing spots and tried 
to do the same thing he 
did. He caught five times 
as many fish as me but I 
learned a lot. After I began 
working for The Club I 
didn’t fish as much. Now I 
enjoy fishing vicariously by 
talking with the guests,” 
he laughs.

In early September, as the 
30th anniversary season of 
The West Coast Fishing 
Club came to a close, 
Randy and Leslie Lee 
boarded a plane, ultimately 
bound for Croatia and 
eventually Egypt. It would 

be the first holiday they had ever taken that wasn’t in the same time zone 
as his clients, or on which he wouldn’t use a laptop computer to check in 
with guests to ensure their trip plans were secure. So devoted to ensuring 
he is available to clients from morning to night, he famously astonished a 
guest who called him at 10:00 am on Christmas morning by answering 
the call and happily looking after his booking request. “He thought he was 
going to be leaving me a voice message but I was home and assumed it 
must have been something important so I took the call.” 

Needless to say, his reliability and affable dedication have inspired his 
younger colleagues. “Fortunately Randy has passed down a lot of his great 

wisdom over the years," said Chris Dale, vice president of sales and client 
services for The Club. "He is as intelligent and sincere as anyone you could 
ever meet and I think that is ultimately why he has been so successful. To 
say we will miss his wit and charm is a huge understatement.”

Randy says he has no bucket list, but with good health on both his side  
and Leslie’s he says the time is right for new experiences, although chances 

are good that he will also 
return as a special guest 
every now and then at 
one of the lodges to visit 
with old friends. He hasn’t 
ruled out a return to work 

of some kind, particularly if something intriguing arises in the hospitality 
industry, but for now he just wants to let a little water flow.

One thing that is almost certain is that fate and happenstance may again 
play a role in the next leg of his journey. It’s always been that way for Randy, 
and he will tell you that things have worked out just fine. 

I felt very fortunate to be in a 
position to develop friendships 
with so many interesting people 
from all walks of life.

Top: Randy at The Parthenon in Athens, Greece – Sept  2018
Bottom: Randy and Leslie at Mozart Square, Vienna Austria – 
Sept 2018.

Randy boarding a small private plane to view Las Perlas Islands prior to opening of WCFC Panama  
 in 2011.
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2019 promises to be an exciting season ahead and our next edition of  
Tight Lines publishing in December will focus on at what you can look  
forward to next year including:

• 2019 Special Event Trips
• Plus, much more!

Not subscribed to our e-newsletters? Visit https://bit.ly/2xFfDUo to sign up today.  

READY TO REFER? Please click here to go to our online referral page or contact us today at 1-888-432-6666.  

In speaking to our guests over the past 30 years, we know many of you 
enjoy sharing the secret of The West Coast Fishing Club. We deeply 
appreciate when guests take time to pass on our name to their network.  
It is truly the highest form of a compliment when guests refer our world-
class experience to their close family, friends or business associates.  

SHARE THE SECRET OF  
THE WEST COAST FISHING CLUB

Whether you have someone in mind now or in the future, we have created a 
special program to express our appreciation and to make it easy for you to refer 
us to your network. With every referral, a member of our client services team will 
personally contact your friend and ensure their experience is far beyond their 
wildest expectations.

WHAT'S AHEAD:  
TIGHT LINES - 2019 SEASON PREVIEW
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Ingredients:
4 x 5oz portions of wild salmon, skin on

For the Pasta Dough:
600 g flour
6 egg yolks
4 whole eggs
Dash of salt and olive oil

Method:
Place all ingredients in a food processor and pulse the mixture until it starts 
forming a dough ball and comes together.  

Remove from the food processor and knead for at least 4 to 5 minutes.  
Let sit in the fridge tightly wrapped for at least one hour, up to 12 hours. 

For the Salmon Brine:
Part 1
50 g sugar
80 g salt
2.5 L water

Method: 
Bring part 1 to a boil to dissolve salt and sugar. Add the remaining 3 L of 
water and all the aromatics to the brine and cool down rapidly. 

For the Salmon: 
Place portioned salmon in the brine, skin on for 3 hours. 
After 3 hours, remove from the brine and pat dry on a paper towel.

For the Vegetable Nage (broth):
1/2 large onion
1 stalks celery, including some leaves
1 large carrots
1 bunch green onions, chopped
4 cloves garlic, minced
4 sprigs fresh parsley

Combine everything in a large pot. Bring to boil. Reduce the heat and simmer 
for 20 minutes. Let sit in the fridge over-night to cool down. Strain the next day. 

David Hawksworth 
Hawksworth Restaurant
David Hawksworth & Friends Culinary Adventure

English Pea and Ricotta  
Tortellini, Slow Cooked Wild 
Salmon, Fresh Herb Broth

Part 2
750 L water
6 g orange peel
2 g lime zest
2 g garlic, sliced
10 g ginger sliced
25 g cilantro stems

3 sprigs fresh thyme
1 bay leaves
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon black peppercorn
2 L water

{Serves 4}
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For the Tortellini Filling
200 g English peas, blanched and dried thoroughly
80 g onion, small dice
80 g ricotta cheese
20 g butter
75 g Grated parmesan
15 g scallion, sliced
7 g parsley leaves, whole
5 g garlic, chopped
5 g salt
¼  lemon, zest

Melt butter in a large rondeau over medium heat. Cook scallions, onion, 
garlic, and salt until softened but not caramelized, approximately 15 
minutes. Add parsley leaves to mixture just before taking off of heat, stir 
thoroughly to wilt. Transfer all to a hotel pan and cool in fridge until mixture 
is very cold. In the Robot-Coupe, blend the ricotta, parmesan cheese and 
lemon zest together until homogeneous. Scrape from sides as necessary, 
transfer to a container and reserve. In a large stainless-steel mixing bowl, 
combine blanched and dried English peas, and the cooked onion mixture 
until all ingredients are incorporated. 

Puree in the Robot-Coupe, the mixture should be finely pureed, but you 
will see pieces of parsley and scallion. Trans-fer blended mixture to 
another large stainless-steel bowl. Add ricotta and parmesan mixture. Use 
a wooden spoon or spatula to combine thoroughly. Reserve mixture in 
plastic piping bags until ready to use.

MAKING THE TORTELLINI 
Divide the pasta dough into quarters. Work with one piece at a time and 
keep the other pieces covered. Run the dough through a pasta roller on 
progressively thinner settings until you have a sheet of paper-thin pasta.
*** Pasta dries out surprisingly quickly if left uncovered, which makes it 
difficult to work with and prone to tearing. Keep both the remaining pieces 
of dough and the rolled out sheets of pasta covered with a piece of plastic 
wrap or a clean dish towel.

SHAPING THE TORTELLINI 
Cut the sheet into rounds using a 3” round cutter, spacing the rounds as 
close together as possible. Gather the scraps into a ball and put them with 
the remaining pieces of dough to re-roll later. 

Place 1 teaspoon of filling in the middle of each round of pasta. Dip your finger 
in a bowl of water and run it along the edge of the round to moisten. Fold the 
dough over to form a half moon, pressing the edges against the filling to avoid 
air pockets. Gently press a crease in the middle of the flat edge half moon, then 
draw the two corners together to form a rounded bonnet-shape. Press tightly 
to seal. Set aside on well-floured or semolina dusted baking sheet. Repeat with 
remaining pieces of dough. 

ASSEMBLE 
Preheat the oven at 300 degrees and bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. 
Place the salmon portions on a baking sheet lined with parchment. Bake for 4 
minutes for a medium rare doneness. Let sit for a few minutes before serving. 
Season with Maldon salt. 

Meanwhile, lower the tortellini into the water a few at a time with a slotted 
spoon. Stir the pot occasionally to prevent the tortellini from sticking to the 
pot or each other. Cook until all the tortellini have bobbed to the surface of the 
water, about 4 minutes. Taste one to check for doneness.

Heat up the broth and whisk in 1 tbsp of butter. Finish with:
1 tbsp chopped parsley
1 tbsp chopped chives
Zest and juice of 1 lemon
1 pinch red chili flakes 

Taste the seasoning of the broth. Place a portion of salmon and 4 tortellini in a 
large shallow bowl. Cover with a generous ladle of broth. Enjoy!

English Pea and Ricotta  
Tortellini, Slow Cooked Wild 
Salmon, Fresh Herb Broth
{cont'd}
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Ingredients: 

½ cup chopped toasted pistachios 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley 1 teaspoon lemon zest 
2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon olive oil 
2½ teaspoons salt 
4 (6-ounce) portions halibut, skin removed ½ teaspoon cracked black pepper 
Scant 1/e teaspoon granulated garlic 
Nonstick cooking spray 
½ lemon 

Method:

In a small bowl, combine the pistachios, parsley, lemon zest, 2 tablespoons of 
the olive oil, and ½ a teaspoon of the salt. Cover and refrigerate until ready 
to use.
 
Brush the halibut portions with the remaining 1 teaspoon olive oil.

In a separate small bowl, combine the remaining 2 teaspoons salt, the pepper, 
and the granulated garlic. Season the halibut evenly on both sides with this 
mixture. 

When you are ready to cook, heat the grill to 400°F, using the direct grilling 
method (see below for a description on Direct Cooking or Grilling). 

Spray the grill grates with nonstick spray and place the halibut portions directly 
on the grill. Close the grill lid and cook for 5 minutes, then carefully flip the 
halibut, close the lid, and cook for 5 minutes more. 

Transfer to a platter and top each portion with one-quarter of the pistachio 
mixture and a squeeze of lemon juice. Serve immediately.

Direct Cooking or Grilling Method:

This is when food is cooked directly over the fire. This method of cooking is best for foods such as steaks, chops, seafood, and vegetables, because they 
only need a short cook time in order to be done. Placing food on the grill directly over the fire is a more extreme heat, which shortens the cooking time.  
This hot radiant-cooking technique helps to sear, or char, the outside surfaces of the meat, adding a nice caramelized flavor. 

Using a grill brush to thoroughly clean the grates before you cook will help prevent sticking. You can cook direct using gas, charcoal, or wood for fuel. If you 
use charcoal or wood, it's important to let the fire burn down to hot coals before placing the food over the fire. With direct cooking or grilling, most foods 
will not take as long to cook, so the food will have a milder smoke flavor.

Tuffy Stone
5-Time World Barbeque Champion
Beef, Barbeque & Bourbon

Halibut with Pistachio,
Lemon and Herbs
{Serves 4}
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Equipment:

4 to 6 lt Pot 
stainless steel mixing bowl that fits over
small bowl to fit 2 eggs
1 slotted spoon
1 whisk
1 rubber spatula (not required but helps)
one small plate with towel to place eggs on after cooked 

Ingredients:

6 eggs
1/2 butter
1.5 lemons juiced or Vin
Ocean water
Nori sheets 
tabasco
Worcestershire 
2 crumpets or one English muffin cut in half
smoked salmon 3 slices

Hollandaise Ingredients & Method:

3 egg yolks
1.5 lemons juiced
2 tablespoons Ocean water
0.5 lb melted Butter 
1 teaspoon seaweed (Nori Sheets toasted and blitzed) Tabasco & Worcestershire sauce

1.  Crack eggs and place Yolks into the bowl with lemon juice, ocean water
2.  Place bowl over simmering water and whisk until eggs become thickened like a like mayonnaise
3.  Remove from heat and drizzle butter in slowly while whisking (a second set of hands comes in handy here)
4.  Whisk until all butter is incorporated
5.  Add Seaweed, a sprinkle of Worcestershire and a hint of tabasco
6.  Taste and adjust if needed
7.  Hold somewhere warm but not hot until needed

Poaching Eggs Ingredients & Method: 

2 fresh eggs cracked into a bowl
3 lt of water or Ocean water 
1.5 tablespoons of vinegar

1.  Bring water to a simmer
2.  Stir water clockwise until water is moving well
3.  Add eggs counter clockwise to the water
4.  The eggs will start to form into a nice ball
5.  For soft boiled eggs takes about 90 secs
6.  Remove from water and place on towel to absorb extra water before placing on dish

John Horne
Canoe Restaurant
Coastal Culinary Experience

Soft Poached Hen's Egg
with Smoked Salmon 
and Pacific Hollandaise
{Serves 2}
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